Girls Prepare New Program
As Mid-winter Season Ends

This active (7n of spring baseball with the cooler weather not long away, the members of the State College baseball squad are forecasting a hot season. The squad is expected to play a practice and between-game schedule, with the first game scheduled for the weekend of April 11. The baseball season is scheduled to begin about the first week in May.

The baseball squad, which includes 12 veteran players, is expected to bolster the team considerably. The squad, which is expected to play a practice and between-game schedule, with the first game scheduled for the weekend of April 11. The baseball season is scheduled to begin about the first week in May.
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The Great Peculation
by James Maltby, News Politico Editor

...theodore Roosevelt's "New Nationalism" is not so much an economic or governmental program as it is a personal crusade... (Continued from page 1)

The Campaign Battleship
Section 6, part 4 (of the Bylaws of the Constitution of Student Association. The constitutions (Electoral Commission) shall regulate and define the student association functions and activities with the understanding that the student association must be a separate corporate body from the University. By so doing the commission must stay within its bounds, setting no precedent or precedent, as a public agency, of any kind should challenge its authority. (As Mr. Hollingsworth suggests). Electoral Commission would disagreeably be allowed to control and direct any democratic election principles.

The students are not learning to decide for themselves at the weekly meeting of the Student Association. The [as Btich expressions do not necessarily reflect Its view.

Since the Election Commission has failed in its... (Continued from page 2)

Area Educators

...the forthcoming presidential no... (Continued from page 2)

The Band Plague
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Coach Hatfield Announces Six Game Schedule

Baseball Schedule
May
Wednesday 1—RPI
Wednesday 8—RPI
Wednesday 15—HC
Friday 17—HC, 7:30 P.M.
Tuesday 22—Home

Tennis Team Shows Promise in Practice
Five Varsity Quarter Report, H. Kesley Studies in Delhi

Princeton Seeks Revenge Over State Chess Team

Softballers to Open New, Faster Season
K.B., Foster Club Now Favorites To Win Pennant This Year

Hamilton, and Pratt Institute.

RPI, all those who complete at least ten hours will be required for credit.

His slugging ability has won the team is likely to be announced as being the number one

of baseball will be picked.
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